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Abstract— In this paper, we propose a Software Defined
Network-based (SDN) Passive Optical Network (PON) Radio
Access Networks (RAN) protection scheme. We experimentally
assess the performance by implementing it through a testbed
including an SDN controller, Small form-factor pluggable
transceiver PON (SFP+/PON), a layer 2 switch, and several SFP+
Point-to-Point (SFP+/PtP) in lieu of a traditional OLT chassis. We
compared our proposition with a PtP scheme based on legacy layer
2 redundancy protocol solution with respect to different metrics
such as recovery time, latency, power consumption, CAPEX and
flexibility/scalability. We show that a trade-off exists among those
metrics and that while the SDN-based solution is outperformed by
the legacy-based one in terms of recovery time, the proposed
solution still provides a remarkable improvement with respect to
nowadays practices in protection, while allowing for cost and
energy reduction. Such solution scheme can thus be used as a
protection scheme for non-time-critical services.
Keywords— Access Networks, RAN, SDN, 5G, PON, Protection

I. INTRODUCTION
5G demands for bandwidth, latency and availability needs
for different services are vaster from the core network to end
users compared to legacy mobile generations. This requires a
technological revolution and could force mobile operators to
completely upgrade their network architectures including the
optical access network as well.
Availability is recurrently ensured using mesh and ring
topologies for core and transport/aggregation optical transport
networks respectively. The former approach is starting to be
more commonly seen in wireless access networks as well.
Concerning the last mile of fiber-based transport, the
International Telecommunication Union (ITU) has listed the
different considerations of Passive Optical Network (PON)
protection on fixed access networks [1]. However, link
protection in wireline access is still relatively rudimentary and
will have to evolve in order to match the needs of next
generation mobile services.
Indeed, radio network functions are implemented in different
equipment at the Central Office (CO), antenna sites and
eventually at intermediary locations depending on the Radio
Access Network (RAN) functional split chosen by the operator
[2]. The risk of unavailability comes mainly from the RAN
connectivity: nowadays, CO equipment, which can be either an
978-3-903176-33-1 © 2021 IFIP

Optical Line Termination (OLT) or a layer 2/3 device such as a
switch or a router, is connected to each cell-site gateway at the
antenna premises through a single fiber (bidirectional
transmission) by means of a Point-to-Point (PtP) link. A failure
can appear when the equipment in the CO dysfunctions or if the
single fiber is cut between the CO and the antenna site. Starting
from a complaint of the antenna mobile operator, a technical
intervention from an infrastructure operator then takes place and
the guarantee of recovery time is usually in the order of hours
depending on the service level agreement (SLA) negotiated
between the infrastructure operator and the mobile operator.
However, 5G requires very strict (low) recovery times. For
instance, the Open-RAN initiative defined 50ms as the x-hauling
recovery time for data plane regardless of the type of 5G service
[3]. Moreover, the access networks availability intended for 5G
is to reach 99,999% or more depending on certain services
according to the 3GPP [4]. This means that a protection link
should be established with independent path and an autorecovery mechanism should be applied between the main link
and the protection link [5].
At the same time, virtualization technologies have achieved
a considerable progress from core to access optical networks.
Many projects are carried out fostering technical innovations:
Open Networking Foundation (ONF) has launched the Central
Office Re-architected as a Datacenter (CORD) project [6]
several years ago with the goal of virtualizing the access and
backhaul networks and leveraging recent practices related to
technologies such as Software Defined Network (SDN),
Network Functions Virtualization (NFV) and Cloud
infrastructures. Mobile-CORD and Residential-CORD were
initially included in CORD. Then, the projects Converged
Multi-Access and Core (COMEC) and SDN Enabled Broadband
Access (SEBA) were derived from M-CORD and R-CORD
with SEBA focusing on SDN solutions over access and
aggregation network with white box OLT hardware. The term
"white box" refers to solutions that allow for the decoupling of
hardware and software in network equipment. This offers the
advantage of enabling a much more flexible, vendor-rich and
cost-efficient eco-system. Being part of R-CORD, the virtual
OLT Hardware Abstraction (VOLTHA) project [7] is carried
out to virtually reconsider the whole OLT as an Open Flow
switch [8], from the SDN controller point of view, thanks to the
abstraction layer. In order to do so, the data plane and the control
plane are separated and their SDN controller (e.g. SEBA) runs
based on the OLT abstraction model.

Fig. 1: a) Protection architecture b) PtP protection solution c) PON protection solution.

In parallel, NTT carried out the Flexible Access System
Architecture (FASA) project [9] to virtualize the functions of
OLT in a general server (e.g. x86). The concept is to compose
flexible, modularized functions on commodity hardware. In
2019, a software-based OLT for 10G-EPON upstream Layer
Processing was realized on a general server [10]. Recently, their
work was merged to project VOLTHA and [11] shows a
successful implementation of a modular OLT with Openflow
switch.
Other studies are now focusing on the new use cases and
algorithms of Dynamic Bandwidth Allocation (DBA) to share
the OLT through multi-tenancy approaches and increase PON
performance for instance in terms of latency [12]. Driven by all
research contributions and standardization bodies’ effort on
access network’s virtualization, the telecommunication
equipment today embeds more and more SDN/NFV
functionalities such as YANG models [13] and
NETCONF/RESTCONF [14] protocols.
In this context, we aim to apply a pragmatic SDN solution
for operators to benefit directly from the phase of transition from
legacy telecommunication equipment to fully virtualized setup.
Comparing to public 5G networks, non-public network such as
industrial and campus applications might have different and
broader requirements. Requirements concern SLAs, traffic
profiles and the needs in terms of automation and the control
plane in general [15]. Thus, developing SDN/NFV technologies
for non-public network’s protection could be more useful at first
place. A protection link from the second CO using a PtP
topology, as shown in Fig. 1a, can cover outages from both the
CO and the physical fiber link but this solution would need
higher capital expenditures (CAPEX) upon deployment and also
higher operational expenditures (OPEX) to maintain the backup
site at a different geographical location.
The scenarios we propose in this paper are based on the
generic architecture used for macro-cell in France and tested in
laboratory. We replace a legacy OLT chassis by a layer 2 switch
with smart Small form-factor pluggable transceiver PONs
(SFP+/PON) to benefit from the numerous advantages brought
by the virtualization tendencies in the optical access. We
introduce an SDN-oriented self-healing solution based on PON

technology and we compare it with the conventionally PtP layer
2 solution.
We first introduce in detail the proposition and the use case
of our work in Section II. We then describe the experimental
setup in Section III and the corresponding result in Section IV.
In Section V, we elaborate a mathematical model to estimate the
CAPEX and energy consumption for each solution, depending
to the size of the CO. Finally we discuss and conclude this work
in Section VI.
II. PROPOSAL
Fig. 1 a and b show typical examples of protection for a
mobile access connectivity network. Fig. 1a depicts the most
complete and expensive approach, where both protection central
office and link are used. Notice that in the case of a PON based
approach, the same OLT can be used for both PtP and PtMP
applications and this is typically done by means of separated
Optical Distribution Networks (ODNs) and different line cards,
which are represented with different colors in Fig. 1a. In Fig.
1b a less effective but more interesting approach in terms of
CAPEX is shown, this time with only one central office
equipment for both the protection and normal links but still with
separated fibers, in different trenches. Fig. 1b would allow
protection in case of a fiber cut but not in case of an equipment
dysfunction, as opposed to Fig. 1a. Fig. 1c shows the details of
the implementation for our SDN-based PON protection solution
that allows for a simpler yet more cost-effective protection
solution by using one single CO in a high density industry or
campus area and we evaluate their pros and cons.
Fig. 2 shows the proposed architecture of the SDN-based
OLT for PON protection. The switch can host both PtP links (for
regular connections), with SFP+/PtP transceivers, and PON
links (in blue on Fig. 2) with SFP+/PON transceivers. In the
case of the PON links, we also replace a conventional Optical
Network Unit (ONU) by an SFP+/ONU. An SDN controller is
developed and has an overview vision of the switch, the
SFP+/PON and attached SFP+/ONU thanks to the adapter
developed in our controller. The SDN controller controls the
SFP+/PON and SFP+/ONU by ONU Management and Control

each antenna site (Fig. 1 b). In this solution, two ports are
required on the CO equipment. The second proposition is our
SDN-based solution which consists in using a single PON tree
(PtMP) as the protection link for all antenna sites (Fig. 1c).
Since the link unavailability for 5G is in the orders of minutes
per year [5], without counting OLT failures, the risk is low for
several links connecting different antenna sites to experience a
failure at the same time. Indeed, assuming only one antenna
failure at a time per PON tree, the PON link would virtually
behave as a PtP connection, while mutualizing the deployed
fiber infrastructure. We experimentally demonstrate the scenario
where the main PtP link is disrupted and the data plane recovery
is done automatically through the protection link. Once the PtP
link is reestablished, the traffic is sent back to the original path
automatically.
Fig. 2: Architecture of switch-SFP+/PON and SFP+/PtP based
OLT with SDN controller

Interface (OMCI) over Ethernet, and controls the switch by
using NETCONF protocol.
Virtual Network Functions (VNF) may be developed for
access network automation as well. In our previous work, a
dynamic management of backplane ports of OLT according to
the PtP ports and PON ports’ real time throughput has been
proposed [16]. A YANG model was implemented and the data
in YANG model is refreshed automatically thanks to the
connection existing between the SDN controller and the
physical equipment. A web application could consult
configuration data in YANG and launch different VNF
algorithms to fit the needs of operators. In this work, we added
another functionality to our previous architecture, since a
different VNF is introduced to deal with the 5G self-healing
problem. This functionality is used for the PON protection
solution on the experimental setup described in this work.
In this paper, we focus on the transport of mobile backhaul
or midhaul traffic. Our proposal is based on the fact that an OLT
is an aggregation node that traditionally consists of different
embedded cards. Line cards for residential services use PON
technology with PtMP architecture and the line cards for mobile
services or enterprise services use PtP architecture.
We first implemented what we call a legacy solution which
consists in establishing a second PtP link as a protection link for

In the next section, our detailed experimental setup will be
listed. Based on this setup, we assess our solution according to
the following factors: needed recovery time, latency,
availability, energy consumption, infrastructure cost and
flexibility /scalability.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The benchmark setup in Fig. 3a is a simple PtP protection
link that consists in conventional switches and SFP+/PtP. Our
proposed setup in Fig. 3b uses a single PON for all protection
links with 10G-EPON technology. Here, the programmable
NETCONF/Yang switch [13] together with the intelligent
SFP+/PON plays the role of the OLT in the central office (CO)
[17]. SFP+/ONUs are chosen for PON protection solution since
such a small and flexible module can be inserted directly into
the pre-existing switch near the antenna site. Thanks to the
SFP+/PON and SFP+/ONUs modules, no extra equipment
deployment is needed at CO or at cell site gateway. Furthermore,
SFP+/ONUs are more economical compared to legacy ONUs.
An Ethernet traffic generator/analyzer sends/receives 2x10Gbps
traffic to simulate 10Gbps traffic for two antenna sites.
As previously mentioned, the protection link is necessary
for rapidly recovering the data plane traffic. Some features
already exist on the switch for a redundant solution by
configuring an additional port as the protection port: if the
primary link is down, the protection port takes over
automatically the traffic from primary port. For doing so, both

Fig. 3: Experimental setup: a) PtP protection solution b) PON protection solution
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4s recovery time as result. This could be minimized by using
other protocols [14] [18]. The maximum latency of the uplink
(UL) and downlink (DL) during the experimental scenario are
presented in Table 1. Both solutions have a reasonable latency
and they fit well within 1ms, which corresponds to the most
strict latency goal of backhaul and midhaul. Please note that the
UL latency of PON is much larger than the PtP link. This is
related to Time division multiple access (TDMA) technology
applied on PtMP architecture and the latency depends on
performance of DBA and numbers of ONUs as well. Times of
failures are calculated for both solutions and the availability is
taken from [5] and are used to provide the last row in Table 1.
Table 1: Comparison of experimental results for two protection
solutions
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Fig. 4: Recovery time experimental results for PtP and PON
protection solutions

primary port and protection port should have exactly the same
configuration. Also, in this configuration, one protection port
can only to backup one primary port. Therefore, features such as
Redundant Trunk Groups are suitable for benchmark PtP
protection solution in Fig. 3a where each PtP primary link has
its own secondary link as backup. For the PON protection
scenario, only one port of the CO side hosting a SFP+/PON is
needed to connect and backup all antenna sites. In our solution,
an algorithm is implemented to monitor the traffic in real time,
detecting an outage of the primary links and redirecting the
traffic to the protection link. This algorithm whthin the SDN
controller named VNF in Fig. 2 communicates with the switch
using NETCONF protocol. This lightweight VNF shown in Fig.
3b could be placed flexibly in a generic server such as in a distant
SDN controller node or in the CO. In our implementation, in
order to compare more precisely the date recovery time between
two methods, we optimized the transmission delay between the
CO and the distant generic server and implemented the VNF
algorithm in the computing modules of the switch hosting the
SFP+/PON.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Thanks to a traffic analyzer, we can determine the recovery
time for each solution according to the throughput at the receiver
port (Fig. 4). Table 1 shows the criteria for current deployment,
including the goal of recovery time as well. Both solutions
provide remarkable improvement compared to today's sites that
need technical intervention although none of them respects the
50ms imposed for future usages. The PtP protection solution
needs only 150ms. For the PON solution, NETCONF is the
communication protocol used between the physical equipment
(switch) and our VNF algorithm. A commit phase, intrinsic to
the NETCONF protocol, takes at least 1.5 s which causes a 2s-

V. COST AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION COMPARAISON
Even if the SDN solution proposed here provides relatively
fast recovery times (see Fig. 4 in previous section), it is less
performing than a PtP-based layer 2 solution. However, the main
disadvantages of the PtP-based solution is that it is realized by
doubling the number of access nodes for mobile connectivity.
Furthermore, the backup port in the OLTs could not be used for
other purposes since the RTG mechanism binds the primary port
to the protection port. On the contrary, our SDN-oriented PON
solution offers a flexible VNF function from SDN server to
switch with SFP+/PON in the CO. As a result, only one
additional port is needed in the OLT to protect all mobile PtP
links from a CO.
Considering that the CAPEX and energy consumption
reduction are essential for telecommunication operators, we
propose a model to estimate and compare the cost and energy
consumption of two protection architectures. This model is
based on the number of PtP ports used in one CO and takes into
consideration all equipment used at the CO since we always
need two ports at antenna site so the cost is considered as the
same whatever the protection solution is used.
Assuming that N antenna sites are connected to a single CO
by a PtP link, then N ports are needed originally at CO without
any protection procedure. In case of a PtP-based protection
solution, each PtP connection will have a second PtP link as
protection link, so twice the number of ports are required (2N).
In the proposed PON protection scenario, assuming the PON
split ratio is 64 and N is less than 64, this number is N+1 because

only one additional port in the CO is needed: all antenna sites
around this CO share a single PON architecture. Another
important advantage of our solution is that the OLT in the CO is
either a conventional OLT chassis with line cards or a layer 2
switch with smart SFP+/PON. When the maximum number of
ports per board (line card for standard OLTs or switch for layer
2 based OLT) is achieved, new boards need to be added which
introduces necessarily extra expenses. Assuming M ports
(according to a legacy OLT M = 8) by board, according to a total
number of ports previously mentioned (2N for PtP, N+1 for
PON), the PtP solution needs ⌈2N/8⌉ boards whereas the PON
needs ⌈ (N+1)/8⌉ boards (here, ⌈x⌉ stands for the ceiling
operation on number of x to the closes integer).
In addition, the cost and energy consumption for SFP+/PON
and SFP+/PtP at CO are not negligible. The notations and their
values normalized in Table 2 will help us express the cost and
energy consumption estimations by using L2/3 switch as
reference cost and consumption. The normalized values are
calculated based on real values of our testbed in laboratory.
Fig. 5: Cost and energy consumption comparison between PtP
and PON protection solution

Table 2: Normalized cost and consumption of each component
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For example, the total cost in the CO with protection is the
product of the cost of transceivers m by the number of antenna
sites N, added to the cost of the switch q multiplied by the
required number of boards, which is ⌈N/M⌉. The formula is
provided by Equation (1). More generally, the functions of total
cost and total energy consumption are listed below.
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Fig. 5 shows all functions above with number of OLT ports
without protection (N) varying from 0 to 50. As we can see in
Fig. 5, if the numbers of antenna linked to a CO is lower than 5,
the cost of PtP protection is cheaper than PON solution. Starting
from N=5 until the cost efficiency cross point at N=8, the two
solutions have a similar cost. Then, PON protection provides
significantly better results than the PtP solution in cost after the
cross point of N=8.
As for the energy consumption, the PON solution performs
better than the PtP solution starting from 4 antenna sites
connected to a CO according to Fig. 5. Furthermore, since our
solution disables the SFP+/PON and ONU when those are not
used (those are energy-saving capable modules), energy
consumption is practically the same as the one where no
protection at all is used.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this paper we have experimentally compared an SDNoriented PON and a layer 2 PtP protection scheme for next
generation fixed access mobile site connectivity in terms of
recovery time and latency. Both solutions demonstrate a
remarkable progress compared to today’s recovery time by a
technical intervention, since they allow for only a few seconds
of service interruption compared to today’s hour’s long reaction
times. Nevertheless, none of them fits in the 50ms long O-RAN
Alliance requirements yet.
Cost and energy consumption for both protection solutions
compared to the existing architecture are essential information
for telecommunication operators to plan their deployment. In
high density areas in France, a single CO could have more than
10 macro sites connected to it. Fig. 6 shows the COs and
associated antenna repartition in Paris, France, based on
Orange’s data from 2019 (4G sites)[22]. The red links show
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